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GUERILLAS BLOCKADED IN A CAVE.-
We learn from Rolla a report that a
company of Federal troops, while scout-
ing in Maries county, about fifteen miles
north of Rolla, came across fourteen
horses hitched near the month of one of
the unexplored caves which abound in
that region. Presuming from the ap-
pearance and caparison of the horses
that they belonged to guerillas, and that
their owners were concealed neat by,
they commenced a search for them.--
Having incautiously approached the en-
trance of the cavern, they were fired on
by the ambuscaded enemy within, and
six of their number killed. The Feder-
al troops fired into the cave in return,
with what,result is not known, and then
stationing themselves around the en-
trance, instituted a blockade. Several
hours afterward the rebels sent out one
of their number with a flag of truce,
proposing to surrender on condition of
being treated as prisoners of war: This
proposition was refused, and the flag•
bearer sent back with the assurance
that the death of every rebel in the cave
had been determined on. Thus the af-
fair stood at latest accounts. The.Ped-
eral soldiers still rigidly maintained the,
blockade, and the besieged foe bad made
no effort to run St. Louis Union, 3d.

'['mc tRAND MOVEMENT.—The strategy
of General Grant is altogether different
from that of 'the other Union generals
who have commanded in Virginia. • Not
until he assumed the direction of the
war didAhe Army of the Potomac pene-
tratetyoud-the line of the Rapidan;
he, in -i, "itkne. weeks, turned every rebel
positiotipatid, victorious in almost every
battle, compelled the enemy to retreat,
and placed hie army in front of Rich-
Aland. Those who have• argued that
these brilliant movements resulted mere-
ly in the attainment of the position
which hicelellan reached by the Penin-
sular route, have conveniently forgotten
that Grant did not wish simply to reach
Richmond, but to fight the rebel, army
and have altogether overlooked •the im-
portant fact that an advance by the Pe-
ninsula,was a,part of. the grand plan.—
The fact remains that General Grant
successfully and rapidly marched his
army through Central Virginia, fighting
great battles and inflicting heavy loss
upon the enemy ; and, taking ton Rich-
mondsin a moral effect. He proved the
poweriof his army, the soundness of his
strategy, by doing what the rebels, from
the begitiping of the mar, declared could
not be done.

51R. LINCOLN'S NOMINATION.—MtLin-
coIn was about thelast man in Wash-
ington to hear of his nomination yester-
day.' A. despatch was sent to him, but
it failed to reach him, announcing that
he was nominated by acclamation. To-
wards night he was looking over the war
telegrams in Mr. Stanton's office, when
a despatch was brought to him stating
that Mr. Johnson was nominated as Vice
President. Mr. Lincoln asked, "Is it
customary to nominate a Vice President
first 7" A. friend asked him in astonish-
ment ifhe had not heard who was nomi•
nated for President, and Mr. Lincoln re_
plied that he had not There probably
were few men in Washington who had
not heard of the action of the Conven-
tion at that time.

The ,campaign now is altogether un-
precedented. For the first time during
the war •Richmond• is to be`attacked
from, the south. The James rivet, has
been crossed, without Opposition by the
Army of the Potomac, and the mints-
tart' situation is literally' revolutionized.
The mbsethent is bold, but it is by a
prudent daring that Grant has won all
his victories. 'lf Richmond is impreg.
nably . fortified on the east and north,
Grant has certainly wasted no time nor
men in, awaiting it.'Re has tested the
defences before 'which Genoral McClel-
lan Jested quietly for so many weeks;
and',has refused to hurl his army upon
the front-ofa colossal fort, while he may
with more hope of success attack it from
the~rear. Again, the reduction ofRich-
mond by a siege in front is impossible.
Vicksburg was besieged in the rear, and
if the present campaign is not to be
coded by an open battle, it is imperative
that Grant should hold the Richmond
and Danville Railroad.

gir The Philadelphia Fair is one of
'the most complete successes on record.
No description can equal the reality.—
It is an honor to the country and the
age we live. A writer in the Trenton
Gazette says : "It is a philanthropic
offering worthy-of those whom it -is to
benefit, and of ihose who have planned,
executed, and are now patronizing it.
In extent, convenience, taste end eras-
tie display of its indescribable aced pro-
fuse treasures and trophies without
gaudy ostentation, it surpasses all simi-
lar spectacles it has been my lot to see,
and,i have been a traveller and sight-
seer for nearly three quarters of a cen-
tury." .

ear During the sitting of the Nation-
al Union Convention, last week, among
the spectators in the ladies' gallery was
William Lloyd Garrison, that being hie
first visit to Baltimore since his being
put in jail, twenty six Years ago, for
being an. Abolitionist. lie is now the
guest of a Judge of .the same Court
which condemned him. Long and loud
were the calls for him to make a spsech
as the Convention adjourned, but they
were ofno avail.

When the Army of the Potomac
crossed the James river at City Point,
the campaign of General Butler ended.
Ills troops are now practically under
the direction of General Grant, and one
imrnebse army clefs directly against Lee.
Grant•ir probably already on his 'way to
Manbliesfer, a town which is to Rich-
mond what Camden is to Philadelphia,
and the boldest, most brilliant, most
vigorous experiment one war is begun.
—The Press. or A correspondent, writing from

the field of operations on James river,
says : "Private Parks, of the 148thNew
York, skilled in the use of the rifle,
made hut way beyond. the skiimishers,
and crawled•up to within a short distauce
of the rebels. Getting his eye upon a
rebel sharpshooter, he raised his head
to fire. The rebel,did the same. Two
reports, sounding like one, an4, the two
men were shot dead, each having a bul-
let through his 'head.

TIIE PENNSYLVANIA ItESEßVEL—Chale-
ton, the able war correspondent of the
Boston Journal, in relating the battle
of Bethesda Church: thus alludes to the
gallant Pennsylvania Reserves :

Great credit is due to the Penneylva.
nia Reserves for their conduct in this
affair. Their term of service expiredtoday, but they have closed it glorious-
ly. About fifty were taken prisoners
while at work on the rifle'pits near the
church. They, leave the army to-day—-
fiftben thousand in number three years
ago—a handful to-day.

fir A counterfeit $6O treasury note
has been pat in circulation, ohich is au
almost exact imitation of the , genuine,
though the shade of the ink is not pre-
cisely the same, and on very close exami-
nation a slight differencemay be observ-
ed in the engraving of theportrait in the
centre of the note. Care should be ex-
ercised in handling treasury notes of
this denomination.

allandighit:M has returned to
Ohio: he made a speech a few days
since at Hamilton, Ohio, in which he in-
sinuated that the President wished to
take his life and attempted to excite his
follorers to violence. What action the
Government will take we need not anti-
cipate, but it is right that it should be
prompt and thorough. Vallandigbam's
re asone for this audacious movement are
net difficult La gam. He bids for the
Chicago nomination, and desires to give
new trouble and dissention to the North.

or A. B. Cragin was on the 15th in-
stant elected a United States Senator,
by the Legislature, in the place of John
P. Hale, from the 4th of 'March next.
Mr. Bale for the past two years has u-
pon several occasions taken a stand
against the administration and hence
his removal. Served him rightMrs. Arnold, a sister of Stone-

wall' Jackson, has been stopping in
Wheeling, Va., for a couple of weeks.

I-Arbold'shusband was arrested
Sokoitime since-upon charges ofdisloyal-
ty,''Oeferjed by his wife. Mrs... is
said 'a' strong supporter of theFeidenil+ (;ovilitinent. and is theiefore
not-ver.t popular with the friends of her
deceased brother.

Gir The Richmond Whig of the 28th
says: "We are glad to be able to state;
upon the authority of his medicaldirec-
tor, that General Longstreet has so far
recovered from the wound he received
in the battli3 of the Wilderness that he
expecte to take the field in about three
weeks.

aL.7
..,

Tile House of Representatives,
ciki,, tirto.by a vote of 'eighty-two to

tipfg7tt,rMAurrad in the- bill from the
SlihittAi.,rWpinling,thii infairions'lrugi live
Slave Law, so that slavery dote ocii. now'
84)4, eloritit:6xill hatiafter as, in - A meri-
cLanqiiititiaOn':, * .

or The Old Bank of Deleware Coun-
ty, which has fora long series of years
been conducted with signal ability, will
go out of existence by the act of its
stockholders, and be merged into :the
National Bank of Deleware County, a
new institction •under the law of Con-
gress, on the 30th inst., Secretary'.Stanton is going to pre.

pare, for publication all the official mat-
ter in his department htstorical of the
war. It will form s; series of some sixty

ki o volumes.

gir The Nashville Times announces.
that'Col. Andrew J. Polk,' who com-
manded a rebel regiment' at Bowling
Green, has come into onr. lines and re-
ported to Gen, a.0116508U. Be .is a
brother of Bishop General Polk..

iehop•General Polk bete been

4ii A

General News items.

There is a Brown society in Scotland
a hundred years old. None but Browns
belong to it.

Prince.Charlea Bonaparte, a cousin of
the French emperor, accompanied Max.
imillian to Mexico.

There is a sheep in Middleburg, Vt.,
valued at $2,500.

A wealthy copperhead, of Monkton,
Vt., was rotten•egged a short time since
in the streets of that place, for uttering
disloyal sentiments.

Speaker Colfax, of the House ofRep.:
resentatives, Washington, D. C., has for.
warded $lOO to the Sanitary Commission
at New York through the Tribune.

Gov. Seymour, of New York, has in-
structed the District Attorney to send
up his bills of indictment against the
military engaged in the seizure of the
World and Journal of Commerce news-
papers.

Richard Rear, a coal operator, and
formerly a day laborer, died in Bcbuyi.
kill county, Pa., on the 6th ult., leavitig
property worth $lOO,OOO.

An agedlayman of the English Pres-
byterian church in London, Mr. Brown-
lee, has lately died, who in his will
makes large provision—probably about:s2oo,ooo—for the endowment of the
Presbyterian College in London.

The Third Street Passenger Railway
Company in Philadelphia, has been
mulcted in $6.000 damages for breaking
the arm ofa female during the collision
of two cars.

Fourteen newly married couple left
New Yerh on Wednesday last, in the
Steamer Persia. for Liverpool.

Peter Filbert, an old member of the
bar, and the first Mayor of the city of
Reading, died in that city last week, in
the 71st year of his age.

An Ohio captain named Lewis,
wounded in Virginia, has just been mar-
ried in a Washington hospital, and his
wife begins the honeymoon by nursing
him.

'fl ere is an establishment atTaunton,
Massachusetts, at which 1,500 'tone of
teaks are manufactured yearly. It pays
also a large amount of tax to the govern=
ment.

IZEM:ME!!!!!!!

Among the killed in the recent bat.
ties at Spottsylvania Court House, was
Major A. 'H. Snyder, formerly editor of
the Mercer(Pa.) Whigand more recently
State Senator from Mercer county, Pa.

AFFECTING INCIDENT.-- A soldier of
the ninth regiment Massachusetts vol-
unteers was Nand on the battle-field of
the Wilderness, mortally wounded and
dying. As be ley supported by the com-
rade who had found him, he took from

It is calculated that if all the people
of the nation would practice ecociomy, a
sum of $500,000,000, a year would be
saved and added to the productive
wealth of the country.. It is probable
that the health and morals of the peo-
ple would be correspondingly improved.

his bosom a picture, gazed at it, stretch-
ed oat hie band and died. Not knowing
his name, his comrade took the picture
(it was a carte-de-visite) from the dead
man's hand and sent it to a photogra-
pher whose imprint was on the back,
with an account of the circumstances,
and a request that it might be exposed
for recognition. It was seen the day of
its arrival by two young ladies walking
on the street, and recognized by them
as that of the dead soldier's wife. The
soldier's name was William Peachy, of
Marblehead, Massachusetts.

They are building an opera house in
Paris, which covers seven and one half
acres of ground. It has been building
three years, and is yet only twenty filet
above the ground.

A Jew, an, officer in the British navy,
during the lastwar in Chins, discovered
30 miles np a great river .an immense:
city; surrounded on all sides by walls
and fortifications, which contained about
a million of inhabitants, all Jews. Ic
no other part of the Chinese empire are
there any Jews.

M. de Puls:y, one of the chiefs of the
Hungarian revolution in 1848, who ac-
companied Kossuth to this country, and
made a most favorable impression while
here, has been permitted by the Aus-
trian Government to return to Hungary,
and his forfeited estates have been re-
turned to him.

Nevi! Roamer. Mr. Harry W.
Thoinas, of Harrisburg, was robbed on
Thursday night by a burglar entering
his room, of a breastpin valued at $1,500;
a gold watch for which he paid $5OO in
gold, and a valuable ring. He followed
the supposed thief to this city, and on
the arrival of the train he had the cars
searched, but with no success.—Reading
Times.

Governor paymenr's name having
been placed before the public as a Can-
didate for re-election, it has been an-
nounced, apparently on authority, that
he will retire into private life at the
close of his present administration, and,
under no circumstances, will ha accept
any public otrice,vehatever.

It is said that an•army officer bet $lOO
in Washington, the other day, that
Grant will eat hieFourth of July dinner
in Charleston, having first taken Rich.
mond.

Kossuth's wife is suffering from cancer.
The Dictator scarcely ever leaves the
bedside of his wife, and shows the deep-
est mental diqtress, as well as tender
solicitude, for the* sufferer.

lir A lady of Gorham, Maine, aged
three score and ten years, went into the
field with her hoe, on the 19th
covering 1100 hills of corn ; drove up
her cows, milked them before sunset,
and retired to rest in good season. A
very sprightly old lady.

The crystal Palace at Sydenham has
now been open ten years, during which
time it has been visited by fifteen million
of people.

The New Orleans Picayune and Le
Courrier Francais have been suppressed
by General Banks.

In Secessia they give a man liable
to do military duty so many days fur-
lough for every recruit be brings in.
One conscript went to work and • pro-
cured enough men to entitle him to a
furlough from General Lee, of 8210 days,
which is over twenty-two years.

Hon. Henry B- Anthony (Utlioo),bils
been re-elected U. S. &eater from
*bode Islandfor six years from the en-

.suing,4tb of Mireb.

A.' W. Oragialas been chosen IU. S.
Senator'by the Legislature ofNew Elam.
pshire, for six years *from the.9th of
MarclLnext, in, the rooni.of Hon. John
C. Hale, who afar a, candidate for '
election. I

SPECIAL NOTICES,

11:11•• Beware of the so-called Hair Restorers;
they are all made ofsulphur and sugar oflead.
The first is most disagreeable and offensive,
and the other a rank poison, which, although
slow in their operation, are not less certain to
produce all the evil effects of lead disease.—
Why use this villainousstuff, when an article,
perfectly clean and instantaneous in its effect,
and pronounced harmless by Dr. Chilton, is to
be found in

CHRUITADORO'III HAIR DYE.
When all other compounds have failed, this
has always proved successful. Manufactured
and sold by J. CHRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. . Sold everywhere, and applied
by all Hair Dressers.

()risk:dare's Ha ir Preservative, is invaluable
his Dye, as it imparts the utmost softness

anAhe most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Manufactured by J. Gritsrsnono,
No. G Astor House, New-York. Sold-every-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

Price $l, 61:60, and 63 per box, according
to size. [lm.

640 Main St., HARTFORD, Conn
Dr. Tobias: Dear sir—l have been in the

livery business for the last twenty years, and
during that time have used all the various
liniments and lotions of the day, but never
found au article equal to your Venetian Horse
Liniment. I have fairly tested it on my
horses in distemper, sprains, eras, calks, swel-
ling of the glands, &c., as also for rheumatism
on myself, and have always found it an inval-
uable remedy.

Respectfully. yours, U. LITCHrIiLD.
Soldby all Druggists. Office, 66 Cortlaudt

Street, New York.

D3' Be wise by times. Do not trifle With'
your health, constitution and, character. If
you are troubled with'any diseases for which

HEMBOLD''S EXTRACT BUCHU
is reommended, try it! try it'! It will cure
you, save long suffering, allaying pain an
inflammation, and will restore you to Health
wad Purity, at little expense and no exposure.
Cut out the advertisement In another c?lumn,
and call or send for it. 13"Beware of coun-
terfeits. Ask for, Heinbold's. Take no
other. [1 m.

Acc.,or,Oog ,to an official ` stateoileotpubliehed,,,, tile debt of the ,Triited,lttatee
on thel.4th of htAy wnF $1,730,870,926 83.

la- Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment,
in pint bottles, price 50 cents.

MATZ/NONIAL.--If, you wish to marry, ad-
dress the undersigned, who will send you
"without money and without price," valuable
itifoinnition • that will enable you to marry
happy:ind 'speedily, no matter how old, how
ugly, or- bow -poor. This is a reliable affair.
The informationwill cost. you nothing ; and
if .you wish to. marry, will cheerfully assist
you. All letters strictly confidential. The
desired information sent by return mail, and

, .

no queitions asked.
Address SARAH if. LAMBERT,

• • Greenpoint, Rings Co.; N. Y
VOLUNTEERS; ATTENTION!—For the de-

rangements of the system incidental to the
change ofdiet, Wounds, Eruptions, and Ex-
posures which every Volunteer is liable to,
thereare no rentediekaro safe; convenient and
reliable as HOLLOWAY'S Pills 4 Ointment.

If the reader of this "notice" cannot get a
box of Pills ur Ointment froth the drug store

in his place, let him write to me, 80 Maiden
Lane, enclosing the amount, cad I will mail a
box free ofexpense. Many deakrs will not
life') my, medicineson hand because they can-

not make,as much, profit as on other person's
make. 36 cents, 88 cents, and $1.40 per box
or pot. 209

g3•, A gentleman, cured Of Nervous Debili-
ty, Incompetency, *Premature Decay and
Youthful Error, ctuated by a desire to bene-
fit others, will be happy to furbish to all who
need it, (free of charge), the, recipe and di-
rections for making the simple remedy used
in'his case: Those wishing to profit by his
experience, soil possess a Valuable Remedv,
4111 teceiva the satie, by rofurn 'Mail, (care-
fit)lTatialed), braddreming -

- ' • B. OGDEN,
No. 60Tipc4isu

,13,-,Eye Mid Ear-_. -Prof.T. Isaaciq'Br. D.
Oculist and Aurist. formerly of Leyden, Hoi.r ttil.land. is ,19 ted at 1y0r.511 Piue-st., Plikledel-plait; wbe person's, ritnicted' iivith•di/easel; of
thuNie or Earmill. be 'scientkfically treated
and; cate4, i ',curable. i,4latisyeial.Eyee insert 7
ediwo ltbeut aim. No cinirgelwartf . for exAm.
Mrt!ketr. e medical fact.4ltyia iuyitert, as
he has no 'et, in his ino.'e of treatment.

Another Call for 5000 Men,
- - -

Who wAnt their Faces Shaved clean, theirHair Cut and Heada.Sbitiapooned in the mostacientific manner,can do so,-by calling in atthe Market Street Barber Saloon, oppdaiteLibhart'ti Drug Store.

SILKET MUSIC. and Borika.clrderoi week.l3of THE GOLDEN' MORTAR.

(:)IVE .E.; STEVEN'S Celebrated FamilyEIYO' Colors, warraated to be fast,:for
sale at . THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

T. YON'S -Periodical Drops, and Clarlas re
1 male Pills, at The :ifortar

10-40 LOAN.
,first Natinal of

raritita,
Designated Depository and Financial

Agent of the United States

By instructions from the Secretary of the

Treasury, dated March 26th, 1564, this Bank
is authorized to receive subscriptions for the

National 10 40 Five per cent. Loan, in Coupon
or Registered Bonds.

This Loan, principal and interest, is pays-
Me in gold. On Bonds of $5OO and upwards,
semi-annually. (Ist of March and September)
and on those ofless denominations annually,

(Ist of March.)
Subscriberscan receive Bonds with Coupons

from March let, by paying the accrued inter-

est in coin, or in lawful moneyby adding 50
per cent. for premium. Or, if preferred, may
deposit the principal only, and receive Bonds
with Coupons from date ofsubscription.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the de-
nominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOOl 95:0110
ad $10,006, and Coupon Bonds of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO and $l,OOO.

For the greater convenience of aubmcribere,
the different Banks and Bankers throughout

the country arc authorized to act as agent for
the Loan.

As only $200,000,000 of this Loan can be
issued, we would urge upon persons 1111'4 ng
surplus money, to subscribe promptly and se-
cure the inveatmeht at par

The Secretary in presenting this new Loan
to the public through the National Banks, re-

lies upon the liberality and patriotism of our
people, to use all honorable means, and to

make exertion for its sale.
It is hoped that Lancaster county, having

done so well in the past in furnishing the Go-
vernment means, will be equally prompt at

this time

AMOS BO WMA N, Cashier

girst National Bank of Columbia
[SUCCESSORS TO DE:TWI LER AND DRO•1

CORNER SECOND & LOCUST,
COLUMBIA, LANCASTER CO., PA

Capital $lOO,OOO, with privilege of iiiereadiug
same to $300,000.

=I
E. Hershey, Wm. G. Case,
P. Gossler, C. S. Kautt man,
J. G. Hess, Washington Right( r,
A. Br/toner, J. B. Shill-quit,

Justus Graff•.
OFFICERS :

E. Hershey, Pres.; A. Bruner, Vice Prrs. ;
S. S. Detwiler, Vaahier

This Bank. having been authorized to com-
mence business under tne National Currenzy
Act, is now duly organized and prepared to
receive deposits, make collections on all accessi-
ble paints on liberal terms, discount notes,
drafts, tic., buy and sell gold, silver and do-
mestic exchange. and transact all business ep
pertaining to a thoroughly organized flank.

Interest puid on special deposits for G months
or longet

Banking hours : from 9A.M.to 3 P. it.
Discount day : ;Monday, 10 A. st, of each

week.
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

S. S. DETWILER, Cashier.
May 28, 1864. L2ta

THE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.,
Of Coltagthia, 'Lancaster County, Penna.
FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.

Whole amount insured, $2,604,435 68
Whole amount of Premium Noce, 255,931 46
Bal. Cash Premiums, ' -

January I, 1863, $2,120 al
Rec'pts for premiums,

less Agt's commiSs•
ions in 1863, 9,382 45

Receipts for Assessments
less Agt's commissions
in 1863, 2,38 n 02

-- $13,887 79
Losses and expenses paid

in 1863, . 810,13332
Bal. of Premiums, Jan. 1,

1864, 3,754 47
SI3,SS7 79

A. S. GREEN, PRESIDENT,
GEORG.E. YOUNG, Jr, Yecretary.
MICHAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T.Ryon, John W. Steacy,John Fendrich, H. G. Minich,
Samuel F. Bodkin, Michael S. Shuman,Michael S. Shuman, S. C. Siaymaker,
George Young, Jr., Nicholas Mc DonaldEdmund Spering, Amos N. Green.

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant, Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Iframph's Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GR ATEFUL to the Citizens of Mariettaand vicinity, for the liberal patronageheretofore extendee, the undersigned respect-fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-suring them that underall circumstances, noefforts will be spared in rendering • satisfactoryequivalent for every act of confidence reposed.CLOTHS, CASS/XERES A N D VEST/NOS, andsuch other seasonable material asfashion andthe market furnishes, constantlykept on handand manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-sonably, as taste orstylemay suggest.
ALSO —READY-MADE CLOTHING,Ginkemen'S Famishing Gooads

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

The American Wanes.
THE American Watchesare among the besttimekeepers now in use, and for durabilitystrength and simplicity far surpass any otherwatch made in the world.

H. L. IfZAHbI
Cornerof North Queen-at., and Centre Square.Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the verbkunst rates--every watch accompanied withthe manufacturersguarrantee tolnaure itsgen-uineness.

Public Notice
-- - •

HE books belonging to the DonegaplillsT —John Stauffer--have been placed in thehands of the undersigned for collection. Allaccount's remaining unsettled by the fourthday of July next, with on the following day,without respect to persona, be placed in suit.
JOHN AUXER,

. • Justice of the Peace.Marietta,;May 28, 1864-6t.•
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These Bonds ore issuedunderthe Act of Con-

grass of March Bth, 1864, which provides that

all Bonds issued under this Act shall be EX-

EMPT FROM TAXATION by or under any

state or municipal authority. Subscription'

to these Bondsare received in United States
•

notes or notes of National Banks. They are

TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the plea-

sure of the GOVellaMent. St any period not less

than ten months nor more than forty years

from their date, and until their redemption

FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE

PAID IN COIN, on Bonds of not over one

hundred dollars annually and on all other

Bondi, semi-annually.. The interest is pay -

abl eon the Ant days of March and Septem-

ber in each year
Subscribers will receive , either Registered

or Coupon Bonin, as they they prefer. Reg-
istered Bonds are recorded-;'au the books of

the U.'S. Treasurer, and car.r.be transferred
only on the owner's order. Coupon Bonds
arepayable to bearer, and are more couve-
nient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have the op.

tioo of having their Bonds draw interest from
March Ist, by paying the accruedjintereat in
coin—(or in United States notes, or the notes
of National Banks, adding fifty ,per cent. for

premium) or receive them drawing iurereat
from the date of subscription and deposit.

As these Bonds are

Exempt from Municipal or Slutc-Tuation,
their value is increased from one to three per
cent. per annum, according to the rate offtax
levies in rations parts of the country

At the present rate of premium on gold
they pay

Over Eight Per Ccnt Interest
in currency, and are of equal convenience as

a permaneut or temporary investment.)
It is believed that no securities offer so

great inducements to lender:4,, na the various
descriptions of U. S. &lots. In all other
forms ofindebtedness, the hat') or ability of
private parties or stock companies or seperale

communities only is pledged for payment,
while for the debts of, the United States the
whole property of the country is holden to

secure the payment of both principal and in-
tercet in coin

ilese•bonds may be subscribed for in sums

from $.50 up to any. magnitude, on the same
terms, and are thus made cqually available
to the smallest lender and the largest capital-
ist. They can be converted into money at
any moment, and the holder will have the
benefit ofthe interest

I! may be useful to state in this connection
that the total Funded Debt of the United
States on which interest is payable in gold,
OR the 3d day of March, 1564, was $765,965,-
MO. The interest on this debt for the comin7,
fiscal year will be *15,937026, while the cus-
toms revenue in gold for the current fiscal
pear, endine. ',Lille 30th, 1564, bus been so far
at the rate of over Stoo,looo,ooJiper annum

It will be seen that even the presto!. gold
revenues ut the Government are largely in
excess of the wants or the Treasury for the
payment of the gold interest, while the recent
imcrease of the ['trill' will 4101.1t/IICSS raise the,

annual recenmi from customs on the sin`
&MOIRA of importations, to $150,0002000 per
EMEEIM

lllNtroetiona to the National Banks acting
us loan agents were not issued front the United
State Treasury until March 26, but in the
first 'three weeks Alf Apiil The subscriptions
averaged more thail TEN MILLIONS A
Vt, ECia

Subscriptions will be received by the
First National Bank of Philadelphia, PA
Second National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa
Third National Bank of Pniladeldhia, pa

And by all National Banks
which are depoaitariesof Public money,and all

RESPECTABLE HANKS & BANKERS
throughout thy country, (acting as arents of
the National Depositary lianks2) will fiirtiieh
further inforniatiou ou application and AF-
FORD EY FAY FACILITY TO SOBSCRI
LEM L3rninside

OSBORN'S
Celebrated Prepared Java Coffee.

Warranted ruperior to any in Ike Market
,T is used by first-class families everywhere,land highly recommended for nervous andspeptic 'persons, being very nutritious andfree from all deleterious substances, in testi-mony of which I have certificates from themost eminent Physicians and Chetnists in thiscountry. Try it and you will be sure to con-tinue its use in preference to any other.Soldat retail for Twenty Five cents a-pound,by _first-class, Grocers throughout the UnitedStates.

A liberal discount allowed to the trade.Put up only by
LEWIS A. OsHoicx,Wholesale Depot;'S9 Warren st., N.=

PRIME G R 0-C ERIE S:—Rio, Java andLaguira Coffee ; Crashed, Pulverized andBrown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea,Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-kingMolsesea; Excellent Peail Bariey aigJ. IL DIFFENBACIPS.- -

ACHOICE lAkt of Booksfor children calledindistructable Pleasure Rooks ; School andPaper Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders.For sale by LA N DIS & TROUT.

TO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotchand Wen WHISK/48 > wacran"ted wag, nt it. D. Btrijtimiiim's.

I.R,EE TIERCES SHOULDERS ANDSIDES for sale at
J. R.DiFFENHA CH'S.

nRIME Nev.' Crop New-Orleauslaws
—the very best for Cuke4. Just receiea.

by, SPANGLER & PATr ERSO:'?.


